
OPERATIONAL UPDATE – Agilit Holding
AB (publ), under name change to
RightBridge Ventures Group AB, portfolio
company Knacks successfully managed
Dr.Pepper Northern Europe esport Academy
STOCKHOLM 13.10.2022 - Agilit Holding AB (publ), under name change to RightBridge
Ventures Group AB, majority owned portfolio company  Knacks Sp. Zo.o (“Knacks”) has
together with the Swedish tournament platform Esportal and brand agency Brand New Galaxy,
developed the 2022 years edition of Dr.Pepper Academy that successfully concluded last
Sunday.

Dr Pepper Academy (www.drpepperacademy.com) is an international CS:GO project aimed at
young CS:GO players from Poland, Sweden and Finland to sign up and compete in the popular
tournament and chance to win their future in esports.

Knacks have together with the client developed a structure divided into three parts. Scouting
and draft phase, training phase and LAN finals. Knacks has been responsible for the provision
of experienced coaches and ambassadors assigning Maciej "Luz" Bugaj and Bartosz "Hyper"
Wolny for the project, coordination of the project and organizing the LAN finals in Gdansk,
Poland, and broadcast production from all 3 phases. 

Dawid Szymański, CEO of Knacks - “Dr Pepper Academy is a project that supports the scene
from the bottom up. We are always happy to work with young talents and create an environment
where new CS:GO stars can emerge.” 

The LAN Finals took place October 8th- 9th with Team Sweden winning the tournament. They
played finals against Team Poland and came back from 0:1 in maps to 2:1 as the final score. The
MVP of the tournament was Max "Kronkzz" Gustafsson. The winning team received 4000€ in
cash, second place got 1000€.

For more information, contact:
Dawid Szymański
CEO Knacks
dawid.szymanski@knacks.pro
+48 793 040 670

Or jointhejourney@rightbridge.se

About Knacks Sp. Zo.o (www.knacks.pro)
Knacks is a global management and creative agency, working with brands, professional players,
influencers and content creators. Knacks develops custom images and creative solutions for

http://www.drpepperacademy.com/
http://dawid.szymanski@knacks.pro/
http://jointhejourney@rightbridge.se/
http://www.knacks.pro/


brands tapping on the esport and gaming community with their own and third party content.
Knacks is a subsidiary of RightBridge Ventures AB

About Agilit Holding AB (publ), under name change to RightBridge Ventures Group
AB (www.rightbridge.se)
RightBridge Ventures is a compounder and investment company based in Stockholm (Sweden)
dedicated to investing in companies that shape the future of esports and gaming as part of the
digital entertainment industry. For more information visit www.rightbridge.se or get updates by
following us on Instagram and LinkedIn.

Dr Pepper (www.drpepper.com) (www.drpepperacademy.com) 
Dr Pepper is the oldest major soft drink in America. Originally made in Morrison's Old Corner
Drug Store in Waco, Texas, the drink's unique flavor was a hit when it was first sold in 1885.
Wade Morrison, the drug store owner, named it "Dr. Pepper" after Dr. Charles Pepper, a Virginia
doctor who was the father of a girl Morrison was once in love with. (The period after Dr was
dropped in the 1950s.). In 2008, Dr Pepper Snapple Group, Inc., the parent company of Dr
Pepper and Dr Pepper/Seven Up, Inc., was established following the spinoff of Cadbury
Schweppes Americas Beverages (CSAB) from Cadbury Schweppes plc. It remains one of North
America's leading refreshment beverage companies, manufacturing, bottling and distributing
more than 50 brands of carbonated soft drinks, juices, teas, mixers, waters and other premium
beverages.
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